
 

 

 

  Journey through Time: Gangtok Heritage Trail & Swadesh Darshan 2.0                    

Step into a world where the past intertwines with the present! Step into the enchanting world of the Gangtok 

Historical Heritage Trail promoted under Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav and  and Swadesh Darshan.    Join us 

on this immersive experience as we unravel the rich heritage that resonates through every step.       

  Unveiling the Untold: As we wander through the Gangtok Heritage Trail, We were awestruck by the 

timeless stories etched into its very foundations. Majestic palaces, tranquil monastries, and vibrant gardens 

stand as testaments to the remarkable history of this land. It's a living tapestry of our heritage, waiting to be 

explored.          

• Tsuklakhang Monastery: A Buddhist palatial monastery 

• White Hall: "Where Heritage and History Embrace Architectural Splendor" 

• Raj Bhavan: "One of the most Attractive Raj Bhavan of the country" 

• Directorate of Handloom and Handicraft: "Crafted with Local Love: Embrace the Artistry of Handloom, 

Handicraft, and Heritage" 

• State Archives Department: "Unveiling History's Forgotten Pages: Delve into the Timeless Archives of 1890"  

  A Heritage Reimagined: This trail goes beyond mere sightseeing; it invites you to become a part of history. 

Engage with local communities, listen to captivating tales from seasoned storytellers, and unlock the secrets 

of the past. It's a chance to forge connections with your roots and honor the legacy that shaped us.       

  Your Voice: Our Time Capsule: We deeply value inclusivity and believe in the strength of shared decision-

making. We are grateful to everyone who participated in our poll to choose the perfect hashtag for the Sikkim 

Heritage Trail. Your voices have been heard, and we appreciate your enthusiastic engagement in this inclusive 

participatory planning process.                         

Gangtok Historical Heritage Trail: Tsuklakhang Monastery - White Hall - Raj Bhavan - Directorate of 

Handloom and Handicraft - State Archives Department 
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Gangtok Cultural Heritage Trail: Enchey Monastery - Tsuklakhang Monastery- White Hall (Ridge Park) - Raj 

Bhavan - Directorate of Handloom and Handicraft - State Archives Department - Namgyal Institute of 

Tibetology.  

#GangtokHeritageTrail #DiscoverSikkim #GangtokLegacy #GangtokTrailTales #AzadiKaAmritMahotsav 

#SwadeshDarshan2.0 #InclusivePlanningProcess #IPEGlobalLimited #SikkimTourism 

 

Your Voice: Our Time Capsule: Polling!!! 
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